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CONTROL SYSTEM FOR MULTIPLE 
FLUORESCENT LAMPS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a control system of multiple 
switching poWer supplies and speci?cally, to a controller of 
multiple switching poWer supplies or converters capable of 
providing regulated poWer to cold cathode ?uorescent lamps 
(CCFL). 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The common backlight source for LCD is a cold cathode 
?uorescent lamp (CCFL). The CCFL is a discharge lamp 
composed of loW-pressure mercury. Since the CCFL does not 
have the ?laments that emit light With heat, it has longer 
lifetime and consumes less poWer than typical hot-cathode 
type lamps. As the siZe of the LCD ?at panel increases, 
multiple CCFL lamps are required in order to provide su?i 
cient backlight. Accordingly, it is important that the driving 
current is maintained Within a reasonable tolerance range, 6 
mArms +/—5% (or +/—0.3 mArms). 
US. Pat. No. 6,879,114 to Jales et al., titled “Fluorescent 

lamp driver circuit”, discloses a driver circuit for controlling 
a plurality of ?uorescent lamps and a plurality of transform 
ers. HoWever, a plurality of simultaneous sWitch-on and/or 
sWitch-off signals consume a great amount of poWer and 
create ripples in the poWer source. Therefore, the Whole sys 
tem may be unstable due to these “poWer noises”. The dis 
closure of this invention is herein incorporated by reference. 
A solution to the above problem is to use a control system 

to coordinate the operations of sWitch-on and/or sWitch-off 
signals. US. Pat. No. 6,778,415 to Lin, titled “Controller 
electrical poWer circuit supplying energy to a display device”, 
discloses a controller Which controls at least tWo poWer 
inverters comprising a pulse generator and a selector. The 
pulse generator generates a pulse signal to trigger the ?rst 
poWer inverter. Then, another pulse signal is passed to the 
next poWer inverter by the ?rst poWer inverter. The selector 
generates a reference voltage for those poWer inverters. The 
controller is used to provide phase shifts to the poWer invert 
ers. Through the phase shift signals that are sequentially 
transported by each poWer inverter, the frequency of the peri 
odic phase shift signals is reduced by the factor of the number 
of the poWer inverters. HoWever, the selector circuit utiliZing 
a superposition method based on the values of an input volt 
age, a reference voltage and three resistors causes higher 
poWer consumption and interferences betWeen the regulator, 
the input circuit, and the output circuit. The disclosure of this 
invention is also incorporated herein by reference. 
US. Pat. No. 6,707,264 to Lin et al., titled “Sequential 

burst mode activation circuit”, discloses a sequential burst 
mode activation circuit comprising a pulse modulator, a fre 
quency selector, and a phase delay array. This circuit is 
mainly used for the dimming function of a plurality of ?uo 
rescent lamps. A plurality of phased pulse Width modulation 
(PWM) signals is used to regulate the poWer of respective 
loads such that at least tWo loads do not turn on concurrently. 
HoWever, the phase array that comprises a selection of cir 
cuitries, phase delay generators and phased burst signal gen 
erators, complicates the Whole driving system of the ?uores 
cent lamps. Thus, there is still room for improvement. The 
entire disclosure of this invention is also incorporated herein 
by reference. 

FIG. 1 describes the pulse Width modulation (PWM) sig 
nals for driving the inverter of the ?uorescent lamps in the 
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2 
prior art. For example, there are tWo sWitches in an inverter of 
?uorescent lamps, ie a push-pull inverter. The push-pull 
inverter, Which is also called push-pull converter, sWitches on 
one of the tWo transistors Q1 and Q2 alternately to cause a 
transformer core to change voltage polarity. Another type of 
inverter, called half-bridge inverter, uses tWo transistors to 
implement the poWer circuit design. In FIG. 1, a positive 
driving signal 11 and a negative driving signal 12 are in the 
form of periodic Waveforms. They drive the transistor Q1 and 
Q2 respectively. In a push-pull design, if the transistor Q1 is 
a PMOS, then the transistor Q2 may be an NMOS. On the 
contrary, if the transistor Q1 is an NMOS, then the transistor 
may be a PMOS. This is the same if the bipolar junction 
transistors (BJ T) are used. Thus, the driving signal 11 is 
necessary to sWitch on the NMOS While the driving signal 12 
is to sWitch off the PMOS. Furthermore, the driving signal 11 
is necessary to sWitch off the NMOS While the driving signal 
12 is to sWitch on the PMOS. For a multiple lamps system, the 
signal 13 and signal 15 perform similar functions as the 
driving signal 11. The signal 14 and signal 16 perform the 
same function as the driving signal 12. In another aspect, only 
one PWM signal, ie signal 11, is used to drive a poWer circuit 
of ?uorescent lamps When a class E ampli?er is employed in 
the circuit design. Thus, the signals 11, 13 and 15 are su?i 
cient to drive a plurality of ?uorescent lamps. 

Alternating current created by the resonance of a trans 
former is usually used to drive a ?uorescent lamp. In a poWer 
inverter design, one or more transistors are employed to cor 
rect the resonant frequency of the transformer by charging the 
magnetic core from the poWer supply or discharging the mag 
netic core to the ground. The PWM signals mentioned above 
are used to control the charge and/or discharge operations of 
the poWer inverter. As a result of the charge and discharge 
operations, the current reaches a maximum value When the 
poWer source provides current to charge the core of the trans 
former, and reaches a minimum value When the transistor 
discharges the core Where no current is consumed. The Wave 
forms 18, 19 and 110 represent the current consumption of 
each ?uorescent lamp in a multiple lamps system. The Wave 
form 17 represents the total current consumption of the Wave 
forms 18, 19 and 110. As the number of lamps used in a 
lighting system increases, the difference betWeen the maxi 
mum and the minimum value of the total current consumption 
also increases. This phenomenon causes the system to be 
unstable especially in a mobile system Where the poWer 
source is from a battery. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is directed to an apparatus Which 
addresses the limitations of the simultaneously sWitching-on 
or sWitching-off operations of a lighting system that controls 
a plurality of inverters and lamps. An advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a cost effective control system With 
?exible con?gurations capable of generating phase shift sig 
nals to a plurality of inverters for multiple ?uorescent lamps. 

To achieve the advantage of the present invention, a control 
system for multiple lamps Which can be realiZed in tWo 
aspects is described herein. In the digital aspect, a control 
system for multiple ?uorescent lamps comprises a period 
counter, a divider, a pulse Width counter, an adder, and a 
comparator. The period counter receives a pulse Width modu 
lation (PWM) signal as input and evaluates the period infor 
mation of said PWM signal. The divider receives the period 
information of said PWM signal and divides the period infor 
mation by a number N. The pulse Width counter receives the 
PWM signal as input and evaluates the pulse Width of said 
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PWM. The adder sums up a signal from the divider containing 
the period information of the PWM signal With a signal from 
the pulse Width counter containing the pulse Width informa 
tion, and outputs the total value. The comparator receives 1) a 
value of end point from the adder; 2) period counting infor 
mation from the period counter; and 3) a value of start point 
from the divider. The comparator then outputs phased PWM 
signals by comparing the end point, the start point, and the 
period counting information. 

In the analog aspect, a control system for multiple ?uores 
cent lamps of the invention comprises a fundamental ramp 
Waveform generator, a plurality of reset comparators, a plu 
rality of one shot generators, a plurality of ramp Waveform 
generators and a plurality of PWM comparators. The funda 
mental ramp Waveform generator generates a ramp Waveform 
With ?xed frequency. Each reset comparator receives the 
ramp Waveform from the fundamental ramp Waveform gen 
erator as an input, and also a reset reference voltage as another 
input. Each one shot generator detects either the rising edge or 
the falling edge, and also outputs a shot pulse as a reset signal. 
Each ramp Waveform generator generates a ramp Waveform 
reset by the signal from the one shot generator. And each 
PWM comparator compares the ramp Waveform generated 
from said ramp Waveform generator to a PWM reference 
voltage, and outputs the PWM signals With phase shifts. 

Moreover, a control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps 
in the form of a mixed type is also possible according to the 
present invention. A control system for multiple ?uorescent 
lamps comprises a period counter, a divider, a pulse Width 
counter, an adder, a comparator, a plurality of ramp Waveform 
generators and a plurality of PWM comparators. The period 
counter receives a pulse Width modulation (PWM) signal as 
input and evaluates the period information of said PWM 
signal. The divider receives the period information of said 
PWM signal and divides the period information by a number 
N. The pulse Width counter receives the PWM signal as input 
and evaluates the pulse Width of said PWM. The adder sums 
a signal from the divider containing the period information of 
the PWM signal With a signal from the pulse Width counter 
containing the pulse Width information, and then outputs the 
total value. The comparator receives 1) a value of end point 
from the adder; 2) period counting information from the 
period counter; and 3) a value of start point from the divider. 
Then, the comparator outputs phased PWM signals by com 
paring the end point, the start point, and the period counting 
information. Each ramp Waveform generators generates a 
ramp Waveform that is reset by the reset signal. Each PWM 
comparator compares the ramp Waveform generated from 
said ramp Waveform generator With a PWM reference volt 
age, and then outputs the PWM signals With phase shift. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates the signals used in the conventional driv 
ing apparatus of ?uorescent lamps; 

FIG. 2 illustrates the signals used in the driving apparatus 
of ?uorescent lamps according to the present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a digital method 
according to the invention; and 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an analog method 
according to the invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS OF THE 
INVENTION 

FIG. 2 illustrates the signals Where the current consump 
tion is averaged out in time. The Waveforms 21, 23 and 25 
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4 
illustrate the driving signals for NMOS or N-type BJT tran 
sistor. The Waveforms 22, 24 and 26 illustrate the driving 
signals for PMOS or P-type BJT transistor. There is a phase 
shift betWeen the driving signals, i.e. the driving signal 21 and 
driving signal 23. The phase shift is 360/N degree for an 
N-lamp system. Alternatively, the phase shift may be 360/ M 
for an N-lamp system Where M is an integer. The Waveforms 
27, 28 and 29 illustrate the current consumptions induced by 
the driving signal pair 21, 22, the driving signal pair 23, 24, 
and the driving signal pair 25, 26, respectively. The sum of 
these current consumptions is illustrated by the Waveform 
210, Which is smoother than the Waveform 17 in FIG. 1. Thus, 
the peak current induced by the driving signals 21~26 is much 
smaller than that induced by the driving signals 11~16. It 
should be noted that the number of signal pairs is not limited 
by the pictorial description herein. 

Although the phase shift technique has been employed in 
several poWer inverter designs, there are still rooms for 
improvement. The present invention provides a digital and an 
analog method to implement the phase shift mechanism 
Which can produce a system that is cost effective and has 
feWer components. The digital method utiliZes a digital cir 
cuit to construct a module Whose function is to provide a 
plurality of phased periodic PWM signals. The digital circuit 
is further controlled by precise timing and by several addi 
tional parameters to modify the phase delay betWeen different 
driving signals. The digital means can provide users With 
friendly operational interface Which is very important in the 
?eld of consumer electronic products. The digital means has 
the advantage of a module-based design method Which can 
accelerate chips development process and shorten the time to 
market. Beside the digital method, an analog method can also 
be applied in order to drive a lighting system used in a large 
panel or in a harsh environment. Using the analog method, a 
driving system that supports high voltage and high current in 
order to obtain good quality illumination can be achieved. 

FIG. 3 illustrates an embodiment according to the present 
invention that generates a phase shift. In this embodiment, 
several digital circuits are used. The digital circuits include 
counters, a divider, an adder, and a comparator. As an option, 
a buffer can be used in this embodiment. For those skilled in 
the art, these digital circuits are commonly used in the indus 
try. Therefore, the details of these functional blocks are not 
explained herein. 

This embodiment uses a digital scheme to add a phase shift 
to an original input signal 37, Wherein the digital scheme 
comprises a period counter 38, a divider 39, an adder 312, a 
pulse Width counter 310, a pulse Width recording buffer 311 
and a comparator 313. The original input signal 37 can be a 
signal With various Waveforms. For example, a periodic 
square Waveform 31 is depicted in FIG. 3. It is possible to use 
other Waveforms With different shapes. The periodic square 
Waveform 31 has a period T. In order to illustrate the phase 
shift created by this digital scheme, the ?rst pulse of the 
periodic square Waveform 31 begins at time tIO. It is easy to 
see that outputs 33~36 are generated by the digital scheme. 
The Waveform of the output 31 has the same period T and a 
phase delay When compares to the Waveform of the ?rst pulse 
33. 
The operation of the digital scheme is described herein. 

First, the original input signal 37 is sent to the period counter 
38 Where the period of the input signal 37 can be determined 
the pulse Width recording buffer 3 1 1 can be used to record and 
buffer the pulse Width of output signal 37 received from the 
period counter 38. In the interim, the input signal 37 is also 
sent to the pulse Width counter 310 Where the pulse Width of 
the input signal 37 can be counted based on a speci?c fre 
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quency or a speci?c clock. Second, the divider 39 divides the 
period of the input signal 37 according to a predetermined 
parameter. In one embodiment, the predetermined parameter 
is the number of the ?uorescent lamps. The divider 39 can 
calculate the necessary phase shift betWeen the output signal 
and the input signal 37. In other embodiments, the predeter 
mined parameter can be changed. Therefore, users can 
modify the digital scheme to obtain an appropriate phase 
shift. Moreover, users can change the parameter to adapt the 
digital scheme to various environmental factors. Third, the 
adder 312 adds the necessary phase shift to the pulse Width of 
the input signal 37 to generate an end indicator. 

Finally, a phase delay signal can be obtained by using the 
above digital blocks. A comparator 313 receives (1) the 
period information 314 from the period counter 38, (2) a start 
indicator 315 from the divider 39 and (3) the end indicator 
316 from the adder 312. After the comparison performed by 
the comparator 313, the comparator 313 can generate a phase 
delay output signal 317. For example, the comparator 313 
may output high When the start indicator is less than the 
period and the end indicator is greater than the period. Oth 
erWise, the output 317 keeps loW active. In an alternative 
embodiment, the comparator 313 may output loW When the 
start indicator is greater than the period and the end indication 
is less than the period. OtherWise, the output 317 keeps high 
active. 

It is possible to expand the digital scheme to generate a 
series of phase delayed signals. It is also possible to adjust the 
phase shift according to different conditions to those skilled 
in the art. Thus, various modi?cations apply to the digital 
scheme should still fall Within the scope of the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 4 illustrates another embodiment of the present inven 
tion With an analog scheme. The analog scheme uses several 
analog circuits instead of digital circuits. The analog circuits 
includes ramp Wave generators, comparators, one shot gen 
erators, and several resistors. The mentioned comparator here 
is an analog comparator. For those skilled in the art, the 
analog circuits used here are common in the industry. There 
fore, the details of the analog circuits are omitted herein. 

In this embodiment, an analog scheme comprises a ?rst 
ramp Wave generator 41, a ?rst set of comparators 47, 48 one 
shot generators 49, a second ramp Wave generator (not shoWn 
in the ?gure), a second set ofcomparators 418, 423, . . . , 419 

and tWo resistors 44, 45. The ramp Wave generator 41 gener 
ates a ramp Wave 42 having a periodT. In the ?gure, the dotted 
line indicates the ramp Wave 413 staffs at time tIO. This 
starting time is the same for the output 420 such that a gen 
erated phase shift can be clearly illustrated. 

Before the ?rst set of comparators 47, 48 compare the ramp 
Wave 42, a predetermined voltage is created by the resistors 
44, 45. For example, a speci?c voltage VH is coupled to the 
resistor 44, and a ground is coupled to the resistor 45. A 
reference voltage in the range betWeen the voltage VH and the 
ground can be determined. The reference voltage can also be 
adjusted by changing the resistance of the resistors 44, 45. 
The reference voltage is used to determine hoW much phase 
shift Will be generated, Which is similar to the staff indicator 
in the digital scheme. 

The ?rst set of comparators 47, 48 compares the voltage of 
the ramp Wave 42 to the reference voltages ?rst, and then 
generate the comparison results to the one shot generators 49. 
The comparison operation may be con?gured in such manner 
that it generates either a high voltage level When the ramp 
Wave 42 is greater than the reference voltage; or a loW voltage 
level When the ramp Wave 42 is loWer than the reference 
voltage. Therefore, the phase delay information can be deter 
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6 
mined When the outputs of the ?rst set of comparators 47, 48, 
create voltage jumps, e.g., positive edges. 
The one shot generators 49 can generate pulses When 

detecting signal edges from the ?rst set of comparators 47, 48. 
These pulses act as reset signals to the second ramp Wave 
generators. The second ramp Wave generators use these reset 
signals to decide the starting point of the ramp Waves.Accord 
ingly, a set ofphase delayed ramp Waves 413, 422, . . . , 414 

are generated Wherein the phase delayed is determined by 
changing the reference voltage. 

Finally, the second set of comparators 418, 423, . . . , 419 

compare the phase delayed ramp Waves 413, 422, . . . , 414 to 

a second reference voltage Vref 417. A set of periodic square 
Waves 420, 424, . . . , 421 With a desirable pulse Width can be 

generated from the outputs of the second set of comparators 
418, 423, . . . , 419. For example, the second set of compara 

tors 418, 423, . . . , 419 may output high When the voltages of 

the phase delayed ramp Waves 413, 422, . . . , 414 are loWer 

than that of the second reference voltage Vref 417. OtherWise, 
When the voltages of the phase delayed ramp Waves are higher 
than that of Vref, the second set of comparators Will output 
loW. If the pulse Width is not Wide enough, the voltage level of 
the second reference voltage Vref may be changed to a higher 
level. 
The analog scheme in FIG. 4 is for illustration only. 

Another analog scheme according to the present invention 
may output a series of phase delayed signals to avoid simul 
taneous ON or OFF status in a control system for multiple 
?uorescent lamps. For those skilled in the art, it is possible to 
modify the voltage levels in the analog scheme for various 
applications. 

According to an alternative embodiment of the present 
invention, it can combine both the digital and analog schemes 
as shoWn in FIGS. 3 and 4. In other Words, the control system 
comprises the digital part such as a period counter 38, a 
divider 39, an adder 312, a pulse Width counter 310, a pulse 
Width recording buffer 311, and a comparator 313, as Well as 
the analog part such as a ?rst ramp Wave generator 41, a ?rst 
set of comparators 47, 48, one shot generators 49, a second 
ramp Wave generator, a second set of comparators 418, 
423, . . . , 419, and tWo resistors 44, 45. 

It Will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various 
modi?cations can be made to the present invention Without 
departing from the scope of the invention. For example, the 
reference voltages may be generated by regulators instead of 
a chain of resistors. Moreover, the one shot generator may 
comprise a delay circuit and a logic circuit. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps, com 

prising: 
a period counter that receives a signal and calculates the 

period of said signal; 
a divider that receives said period and divides said period 

by a predetermined number to form a start point indica 
tor; 

a pulse Width counter that receives said signal and calcu 
lates the pulse Width of said signal; 

an adder that adds the divided period from said divider to 
said pulse Width to form an end point indicator; and 

a comparator that outputs a phase delayed signal by com 
paring said start point indicator, said end point indicator, 
and said period. 

2. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, further comprising a pulse Width recording 
buffer that memoriZes the pulse Width of said periodic signal 
received by said period counter. 
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3. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, wherein said predetermined number is a posi 
tive integer. 

4. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 3, Wherein said predetermined number is a posi 
tive integer equal to the number of the ?uorescent lamps. 

5. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, Wherein said comparator outputs high When 
the value of said period is (1) larger than and/ or equal to the 
value of said start point indicator and (2) lesser than and/or 
equal to the value of the end point indicator. 

6. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, Wherein said comparator outputs loW When the 
value of said period is (l) lesser than and/or equal to the value 
of said start point indicator, or (2) larger than and/or equal to 
the value of said end point indicator. 

7. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, Wherein the comparator outputs loW When the 
value of said period is (1) larger than and/or equal to the value 
of said start point indicator, and (2) lesser than and/or equal to 
the value of said end point indicator. 

8. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 1, Wherein the comparator outputs high When the 
value of said period is (l) lesser than and/or equal to the value 
of said start point indicator, or (2) larger than and/or equal to 
the value of said end point indicator. 

9. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps, com 
prising: 

a period counter that receives an input signal and calculates 
the period of said input signal; 

a divider that receives the period of said input signal and 
divides said period by a predetermined number to form 
a start point indicator; 

a pulse Width counter that receives said input signal and 
calculates the pulse Width of said signal; 

an adder that adds the divided period from said divider to 
said pulse Width to form an end point indicator; 

a ?rst comparator that outputs a phase delayed signal by 
comparing said start point indicator, said end point indi 
cator, and said period; 

a ramp Waveform generator that generates a ramp Wave 
form signal according to a reset signal; and 

a second comparator that generates an output signal With a 
phase shift by comparing said ramp Waveform signal to 
a reference voltage. 
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1 0. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 

ing to claim 9, further comprising a pulse Width recording 
buffer that memoriZes the pulse Width from said pulse Width 
counter. 

1 1 . A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 9, Wherein said predetermined number is a posi 
tive integer. 

12. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 11, Wherein the predetermined number is a posi 
tive integer equal to the number of the ?uorescent lamps. 

13 . A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 9, Wherein said ?rst comparator outputs high 
When the value of said period is larger than and/ or equal to the 
value of said start point indicator, and lesser than and/ or equal 
to the value of the end point indicator. 

14. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 9, Wherein said ?rst comparator outputs loW 
When the value of said period is lesser than and/ or equal to the 
value of said start point indicator, or larger than and/or equal 
to the value of the end point indicator. 

15. A control system for multiple ?uorescent lamps accord 
ing to claim 9, Wherein said reference voltage is generated by 
a regulator. 

16. A method for controlling a system With multiple ?uo 
rescent lamps, comprising the steps of: 

generating a ramp Waveform signal; 
extracting the period and the Width of said ramp Waveform 

signal; 
calculating a start point indicator by dividing the period by 

a predetermined number; 
adding the value of said start point indicator to the Width of 

said ramp Waveform signal to form an end point indica 
tor; and 

comparing said start point indicator, said end point indica 
tor, and said period in order to generate a series of output 
signals With phase shifts. 

17. A method for controlling a system With multiple ?uo 
rescent lamps according to claim 16, further comprising the 
step of: 

recording and buffering the Width of said ramp Waveform 
signal. 


